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Asure ID® Card Personalization Software Express
Brand: HID Global
Product Code: SMAH100172

Short Description
Next generation card personalization software. Powerful, stand alone card personalization
software.
Description
Asure ID® Express 7 is a powerful tool in a friendly package.
Asure ID Express is the ideal choice for organizations looking for an affordable and even
easy-to-use stand alone photo ID card software with advanced card design and batch
printing capabilities. Additionally, Asure ID 7 is built on the Microsoft .NET technology
platform for greater stability and interoperability.
Asure ID Express has additional features like compound data fields, batch printing,
conditional design and print rules, and password protection. As your business needs
grow, simply upgrade to Asure ID Enterprise or Exchange to add functionality.

Key Benefits
Improved User Interface - Asure ID Express has a user-friendly interface has a similar
look-and-feel to the familiar Microsoft® Ribbon, allowing you to design and manage the

creation of sharp photo IDs with minimal training.
Databases Demystified - Asure ID Express comes with a configurable Live Link plugin, making it easy to print cards from other databases, such as Microsoft Access®.
Simplified Printer Functions - With Asure ID Express, now you can design and print
cards without having to open and configure complicated printer drivers.
Robust Reporting Suite - Asure ID Express enables you to filter, sort, and group data as
needed to build custom reports that meet the needs of your business.
Low Maintenance – Asure ID Express has built-in notifications about free software
updates to ensure that the software is never outdated.

Specifications
Compatible with Windows® Pro Tablet
Password log-on with definable user privileges and card template access
Languages supported: English, French, German, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Italian,
Japanese, Korean, Simplified Chinese, Thai, Indonesian, Arabic, Turkish, and Czech
ODBC import
Microsoft® Access® (2000, 2002, & 2003) database supported via Live Link (real-time
data exchange)
Fluorescing Panel (F-Panel) Support
Add compound data field
Add linear and 2D bar codes(PDF417, QR Code, and Datastripe)
Sheet and batch printing
Add magnetic stripe
Save and search records
Integrated photo with auto-enhance and signature capture (TWAIN, WIA, and
DirectShow®)

Dual-sided template designs and printing
Import images (e.g., logos and graphics)
Microsoft® Excel® and text file import/export
Add text and data field (variable and static)
Automated notifications of software updates
Supports standard and custom reports that can be viewed in Asure ID or exported for easy
distribution
Optional annual/multi-year support packages
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